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Introduction:  Shatter-coned terrestrial rocks occur at more than 

70, of about 180, documented impact structures on Earth [1] and  

reliably identified shatter cones are now considered diagnostic 

markers for meteoritic impact.  Shatter cones recently have been 

identified in two separate NWA meteorites; the first reported 

shatter cones found in extraterrestrial material [2].   
 

  
Fig.1  A 1.74 kg  ordinary chondrite , one of two separate NWA 

meteorites with shatter cones [2]. 

 

The Meteorites:  Both meteorites were recovered from a 40 kg 

bulk lot, now designated NWA-869, and shipped from Erfoud, 

Morrocco in the year 2000. Over two tons of  “NWA-896” are 

now distributed worldwide and it seems certain this material rep-

resents multiple fall events. Both meteorites in this report are or-

dinary chondrites.   The first is a 1.74 kg subangular magnetic 

mass (H4-5, W1-2) with fusion crust and regmaglypts on one 

side and desert patina overall. The far side displays distinct 

horse-tail shatter cone packets on the surface (Fig 1.) and  into 

the interior.  The second meteorite is a 0.851 kg subtabular, 

slightly magnetic mass.  A polished “window” cut shows shock 

veins, dispersed metal flecks, and vesicles indicating lost metal 

(L5, S5-6, W3-4). The convex side is ogival with radiating shat-

ter cone ridges which penetrate the interior. 

 

Conclusions: Until now shatter cones have been found only in 

terrestrial impact target rocks. Their presence indicate these me-

teorites were fragmented from larger parent bodies during violent 

impact collisions prior to arriving on Earth.  
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